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INTRODUCTION

The Black Panthcr Pany was the only [nk in the Uniied States lo ihe New World
Libcration Front. "Was' becruse at onc lime its credcntiah were almost entirely bascd upon
action, and it dealt in th€ highest lcvel of resolving Black people's oppresion llere in
Babylon: Armcd StrugSle.

From lhc rnilitary actioDs in Oakland, California of 1966 1o the lbnnidable b{ttle the Los

"18" waged against thc lascj$ (SWAT).ou ler insurgency forces in December of
rnd lhe nEny chroniclc and unchronicled battles thal have tnken place in belween, il
becumc crystal clear that the Black Panthcr Party was truly dre vanguard oryanization in lhe

Angcles
1969

Unitcd Siales.

Undoubledly, the rnost imporlant guerilla defenslve put forlh duling the
aforerncntioned period was thc viciory of thc Los Angeles "i8" over thc Sestapo forces of
thar city. Thc comnunder oflhat military victory wrs Elnler 'Cerooimo'
Not too
lonS ago, Geronirno emba*ed on a mission 1o detennine the feasibility of establishnrg
guerilla bases throughoul Babylon. THE NEW URBAN GUERILLA js lhe nuclcus of
Cerorrimo's reconnaissance.
is noi his inten(ions to expose thc solid, sublerranean
apparatus exhting here in the United Stat€s - xn aligned conglomeration of many armcd
groups that base their credenlials on action and composc THE BLACK LIBERATION
ARMY, io wh,chthc Black Puntber Party belongs.
The Black Panther Paliy is the only rccogn;zcd link in the chain of the New World
Liberatio, Front, which includes China, Nortlr Vietnam. the PRC, (?rovisional
Revolurionary Covernment) of South Vietnam, Norlh (orca, th€ Tupa aros of Uruguay,
Revolutionury movcrnents in Brazil, Argenlina. Zimba,xe, Mozambique, Mexico, Palestine,
th€ FLQ (Quebec Liberation Front) and many more who harc adoptcd the role of the
COSMOPOLITAN CUERILLA, who relate to actiontfie vanguard.
Because ol Geronimo's underground aolivities, he has been number one in the lxrget
sights of thc fascist Babylonian prgs aod was placed in Sirhao Sn[ant (!ll for several dnys
for no apparent reason.
The foLlowing rnessagc fiom Gemnitno will dispell, once and for all, thc myth thnt
"niggers arc scared of revolution" or lhe revisionbt linc put forlh by lhe Peralia Streei
Garg: "Survir?l Pcnding Revolulion". (As if we Black pcople ain't becn surviving for lhe
lasi 400 y€ars or like the revolution will conle in the year 200l).
Wc are asking all progr€ssive people to aid us in getting El'ner "Oe.onimo" Pralt and all
Political Prisoners back on the ground- We will nccept your lime, money...or 8uns.
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The primary reasons ,or the tardiness of this message are threefold:
l. The incessant (unceasing) brutality, harassment and solitary confinement imposd
upon nE by the guards of these P.O.W. (prisoners of war) camps in which l've been held
captive.
2. The lingering laith that I struggled so hard to maintain, that members ot the hierarchy
o{ the Black Panther Pafty would consider our report of the matter lmy purge) and
3. The dilemma produced, on one side, by the anti-democratic diabolical attacks by
those so €osily inveigled (led-on, tricked. enticed, seduced, doceived, blinded, etc.,) mgmbers
ol the party; and on the other side, the ridiculous wrongful grand jury indictments
conducted by the cralty, quisling (betraying ono's country, or cause, to the enemy in return
for political power from the conquerors), Curtis Gaines, Melvin 'Cotton' Smith and Julio
Butler.
Firstly, I litsrally deny, denounce and spit on the vile allegations of these pigs and their
tricks' in Oakland. The filthy lies that appeared in the Black Panther Newspap€r, coupled
with the accusations of my being implicated in soma hideous crimes (which the
foiked-tongued pigs- Cotton and Jllio- must have coftmitted and one crime in particular
which the pigB have tried to pin on Panthers beforo) has forged a most cunning design ior
the double edged sword of the Amerikkkan warmongers,
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The doubleedged sword shall not succed in its otvious attempts to cut off the tread ol
our new level of struggle ,or liberation. lt is because of the apparent success of my
underground venture that I was made No. I in the sights of the big guns of the American
Empire {FBl, ClA, etc,).
Realizing the gravity (seriousness) o, the quandry (current state o, hesitation, perplexity
or uncertainty) and also ,ealizing that there are matters that stillweigh heavily in our favor,
I feel the necessity to begin from this premise. lt is my intention to offer morc insight into
the development of revolutionary urarfare within the very heart o, this world monster.
The leasibility of guerilla waifare within the confines of this empire has fdr too
long been doubted by too many sccalled revolutionaries, lt is my understanding, without
doubt that we can successiully slay this beast right now. ope.ating trom our own b@se right

this

here-

The rnain rcluctance of American Guerilla Action is said by many to rest solely on
caution (precautiohary measures ror the sake of an excuse to do nothing really effective).
But there is a point where caution ends and cowardice begins. lt is no secret because 6f the
loose talk or rcvolutionary rocking chair critics, or because of the copouts of kneegrow
(negro) intormants that I effectuated a most comprehensive reconnaissance o, the region
(particularly) below the old mason-dixon line and (genemlly) the most part of Amerikkka.
My findings, tests and personal endeavors rule unanimously in favor of establishing guerrilla
bases, both urban and rural. This is an integral and necessary part of the overall lreedom
rnoveIIEnt.
ln dealing with the profession of wartare, especially when confronted with prime
iingoists {those lvho expound patriotism and favor an agg.essive military policy), it is
important that the general laws. which govern our struggle, are understood. The general laws
are based on a highly political evaluation which dictates the forms that our struggle must
take. Therefore, the high, polatico-military di.ectorates of our stiuggle must possess both
political and military skills. Otherwise, a profound and correct evaluation of overall, as well
as specific. strategies of both our comrades and our enemies cannot be possible by our
directorates.
The Amerikkkan waa peddlers, many years ago, ignited a wicked war against oqr peoplea
gFnocidal war- nranipulated by the sadistic tycoons of Capitol Hill and {ronted off by lhei.
puppets; the KKK, White Citizens Council. etc, This was the nascent (beginning to e)dst or
develop) stage o, FASCISM in America (note: Fascism is a government system wllo.e
Ieaders, having complete powert forcibly suppress opposition and criticism and emplEcize
stong nationalism and racism).
Today fascism is bulging at the seams of not only this land but every county lh
Amerikkka sets foot on. Examples currently are SEA (Southeast Asia), Aftica. L.tir
AMerica, the Middle East, etc. Our comrades in these liberation sauggles arc "JDlIJf
dealinq with it
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Whm v'/e, oppre.$sd p€ople. in Amerikkka entered the political arena, we were "hosed"
(firehose), attacked by trained killer dogs, shotgunned, tear gassed, unable to linance expert
IegEl help in the courts, haten-up, vamped upon by hundreds of SS troops (specially trained
SWAT squads similar to Hitler's Storm Troopers). tied, chained and gassed in courtrooms,
heaten severely and many times murdered in P.O.W. camps (prisons), infiltrated by the
oppressor's house nigger spies. lynched, and handed tokens (e.9., a few dollars, training
progams, poverty commissions, etd,) run by th6 oppr€ssor's own house nigger_-who would
guarantee to keep the "tool niggers and hippies" quiet and pac,{ied. Frorn these and many
odrer experiences, w€ have learned and tatrght the p€ople, the uselessness of Amerikkkan
politics in seruing th6 interests and needs ot all tlre people. As long as there remains, in the
heads of the lascists, the idea that there is no profit in serving the needs of all the people,
there will be no real concessions.
As $/e, the Black Liberation Army, the military arm of the Black Panther Party,
transcended {surpassed, exceeded, etc.,) that level of politics and moved to the stage o{
arnEd urban conrrontatioh (Huey. Eldridge, and Bobby Hutton-Oakland, 1967 to Los
Ang6les, 1969 shootout on Central Avenus), I observed the dastardly (cowardly, sneaky)
reactions o{ rnany so.called leaders of our organization. Right belore my departure to b€gin
my underground missior, it became even morc obvioLls. When I began to outline my plans
to thern especially the mention of one Dixie Region State, they wer6 sparl(ed with
astonishment and stood there agape (mouths wide open) and looking Ioolish. As t now look
back on that day, I see clearly that those idiots. instead of understanding the validity (truth.
need) Jor such moves, only looked a me in the light o, a glory seeking adventurist.
The ground work for this, our new l6vel of struggle had been meticulously laid (with
extrgryE care and covering minute details), and understood, I thought, quite some time
betore my departure. My political evaluations th6n dictated tho n€cessity for accurate armed
actions as a means ol freeing political priloners. My gvaluation reports were submitted to
the Central Commiftee (C.C.). Because of their indifferent attitudes toward military
end€avors they only acquiesed (quietly agreed).
ln further evaluating the trap that the dogmatic members of the Black Panther Party fell
into, in contrall to the ganeral laws of our struggle, we first have to work ,otm the ageold
axiom ( a self-evident and truthful univertally acceplgd principle or rule) ol all wadare, put
forth by the father of war, Sun Tzu, " Know your enemies and know yourselt and in a
hundred battlos you will never be deteated."
The understanding of the enemy and his gen€ral laws pertaining to contemporary
military affairs in America can be easily realized by understanding General Ramon
Magsaysay, whose text on counter'guerilla warfare, Magsaism, as I call it, has become the
WarIate";
"*i, Lifi"" of all American jingpist (foi examplei Eisenhower on "lrregularDuring
the
"Counte(insurgency")'
Maior General ThomPson on "Guerrilla"; Thayer on
when
the
reqime'
struggle of the Huk guerrillas in the Phillipines against the fascist
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revolrrtio ary warriors were nearing the apex of their succest the {ascist military
government in much desperation. employed an ex-guerrilla namsd Ramon Magsaysay,
Magsaysay, being well versed and trained in the strategy and tactics oJ guerrilla warJare, lost
no time in training the pigs to the art of guerrilla war. He expanded the technique used by
the {ascists on him and offered the guerrillas "@mplete force or complete lellowship", To
those who surrendered, he gave la .d and tools. Upon compl€tion o{ his initial
counter-guerrilla campaign, he was almost immgdiately promoted to the rank of general.
The cunning, craftiness and manipulations ol lvlagsaysay marked the beginning of the
liquidation ot the Huk Guerrillas.
Magsaism is taught extensively in the war colleges of the anti-revolutionary camp.
l\4ag6aisrn, based cn the finagling (use of deception or trickery) oI guerilla tactics to work in
the interest of counter-revolution, has been widely adopted and employed AGAINST the
Black Panther Party.
Recent stupid decisions such as purges of the New York 21, Eldridge Cleaver, myself,
etc.. and counter- revolutionary practices o, the Oakland petty, conspiring Yankee, sccalled

lead€rs, are commonly usad Magsaism schemes. lt @mes undgr the heading of
PSYCHOLOGICAL UNDERMINING.
You can now seg the devious plot which was affected. lt ate away the cohesive moral
fiber of a solid unit. But lortunately, it did not affect our new level of struggle, in fact, it
aided us renEndously. I shall talk about that here.
The failure oI th€ pseudo (make beliEve, fake) revolutionaries of the Black Panther Party
to recognize the most obvious piggish plot to cut our organization to schisms, only proved
to the rnajorily of our organization, the inability ol theso so-called "standard.bearers" to
properly deal with politico-military affairs. / W€ will not play Iurther into the pig's game
by falling victim to fetish (blind affection or devotioD to an object), actions. We will not get
hungup in that. for it will be explicitly clear who's righteous and who'siiving, who's with
u$-against the enemy and who's againlt u9-with the enemy. ln short, who's Jor real and
who ain't.,..
That's how we turn failure into success fol now the shackles of the reclining chair
psuedo rgvolutionaries, are no more. We are now able to move in lhe correct mannEr
dictated to us by our practical politico-military evaluation ol our present situation which is
(Pnerally:
l. Freging our comrades h6ld eaptive by the enemy.
2. Training of our warrior3 to properly deal with this highly technical monster.
3. The realazation ol peoplos warOnce you realizg the necossity lor querrilla actions in Amerikkka you arive at the
question of what makes up a revolutionary guerrilla warrior. The intrinsic (genuine, lruo)
character of aoy guerrilla is composed of two integral parts, that he is at once both a
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political theoretician and a military commander-a theorist and a pragmatist. He not only
must be able to evaluate a situation, he must also be able to move on that evaluation,
rmking it serve the test interest of tho struggle. That's mandatory Ior all guerrillas.
What makes the new American gu€rrilla so unique is that he is the highest p€rsonilication
of flexibility in both thouglrt and action. The basis oI his ilexibitity is that lorm of
dialectics (unity oI opposites) that mediates his intrinsic components. thus creating the.
necessary dynamics that typifies our new warriors. He estatlishes the lnity ol two opposites
(theory and practice), identical in nature but different in thougt' lt's like positive and
negative electicity....The flexibility ol the new guerrilla is the key to our success in
Babylon, andthus ultimately the success of all the people of the world, {or the gueriilla oI
Amerikkka is in the heart of the monster. From this location he can stab the monster in its
vital organs
Let's deal with both parts of the make.up of a guerrilla. one integral part at a time. First
his pragmatic half-the word pragmatic comes from the philosophy of pragmaticism which
rneans to test all concepts by their practice o{ practical results. ln our situation pragmatism
is interwoveh with the science of dialectical materialism put forth by Marx. We start from
the practical hall of the guerrilla because practice is primary and only through revolutionary
practice can we derive a correct revolutionary theory. From the correct revolutionary
practical activity in our preaent strugqle for liberation (i.e. The L'A. shoot'out, hit and run
lactics, sabotage, etc.) we are now able to evaluate the knowledge gained. This etr"olas us to
lay the theoyetical groundwork so that our Iuture practical endeavors would be guided by
proven revolutionary principles (truths). Practice is primary. Our practical experience
inalyzed correctly produce our revolutionary theory. Only thoso who participate in
practical activity can develop rcvolutionary theory. People can ideologically debate tlle
necessity oI $e pragrnatic aspect of a guerrilla. They can recognize and accept or deny this
necessity, but the essential thing is the development oI a revolutionary warrior in this new
level of struggle. He must test the teasibility of the guerrilla'type struggle in our very own
situation based on our very own prools and endeavors.
The other half of the guerrilla; the theorist has for long been the point of departure for
.nany pseudo- revolutionaries. I could easily go into a long dialogue on the jungle of opinion
that make up that lunky quagmirg of esoteric bullshit impeding revolutionary theories, bu
later for that, later Ior all those vacillating, equivocating cowards thatiust might have most
accurate perspective of our political situation but they'fi never know because of the lack of
testing ability to prove it, "Knowledge begins with practice, theoretical knowledge is
acquired through practice and return to practice". Theory becomes purposeless iI it is not
connected with revolutionary practice, just as practice gropes in the dark if it's path is not
illuminated by revolutionory theory. Practica-knowledge-practico again and
again-knowledqe; this form repeat! itseld in endless cycles, and with each cycle the content
ol practice and knowledqe .is€s to an even hiqher levei. Such is the dialectical process oI the
unity o, knowing and doing, ol theory and practice, oI mind and body, oI thoughts and
agEon.
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The additive to the new gugrrilla is his ability to not only evaluate himsell, but also to
the next man- his comrade and his enemy accordinq to revolutionary and social
and psyohological guidelines, The various stages of cognition identified by Mao, the theory
ot psychoanalysis put forth by Siqmund Freud in "The Art of lntrosp€ction". etc, are the
main weapons oI the new querrilla. These th€ories along with the guerrilla instinctive ability
to know where "dudes are coming from" give tho new guerrillas a instinctive advantaqa over the
enemy. The advantaqe ot basic psychoanalysis resulting in the ability of Psychotherapy, and
to us that's really signiticant. IL4ainly b€cause of the many reprobates, psychopaths,
dinq-a-ling"s (or whatevor vou want o call them) thatths piqs use as that lorm ot
psychological warfare aqents. The ne\ Juerrilla armod with an analrtical mind can deal with
that. And summing lhis up we can I ok at the validity of this from the many righteous
sayings of our Brother Bunchy: "Man we have to be psychiatrists to deal wilh these fools"
or "l'd be a fool not to know where I didn't stand", So that the llexibility manifested in the
critical half of the new Guerrilla is to the dynamics produced by the dialectical process of
his being at once, a social reformer and a psychoi-therapist, and at the same time the
Ilexibility rnanifested in his pragmatic half oI his being, al the same time both a mi,itary
commander (leader) and a memb€r oI a guerrilla band (follower). So thal the general
make-up of the new American guerrilla is drat he is the highest personilication of Ilexibility
in all spheres of both thouqht and action.
One thinq that the new guerrilla must alwavs do is to study the enemy from all aspects,
especially psychologically. From knowing the enemv and {rom understanding the culture oI
his capitalistic environment, I find that they are riotivated, by and large, by sexism and
many times they covertly (sometimes overtly) break down to various situations when
persuaded by sexual influence. From the invaluable intormation drawn from Papa's book
(Soul On lce), an accurate undorstandinq significant to the qener6l sexual behavior patterns
ot the enemy's camp is explicitlv maniiosrid in the chapt;r "The Primeval lMitosis". The
image oI omnipotent administrator--effeminate and delicate because o{ his abdication and
repudiation of his body,.. so that his woman is required to possess and
project..ultraleminity..But in his (tuest for conformation of his masculinity.,. his attention is
attracted,..to s€xually exploit the potent bodies ol the classes beneath him.
The enemy is hiqhly vulherable to the tactics of revolutionarv womeh; thus the woman's
role in our struggle is a maior weapon that'3 not onlv capable of weakeninq the ensmy's
stength but also strengthening the alienated minds o{ the supermasculine menial that's so
rampant in the slavequaners. The riqhteous role of the new querrilla but her's is also
composed of that image o{ femininity based on the strong self reliant attributes of tlte
Amazon. And Irom that base, she can r€ally flex.
ln knowing ourselves in relation to thia matter, we hav€ to maintain at the Ior€front ot
our minds that our struggle is one that is based on righteousness and truthfulness. I thought
it necess€ry to say that because within the confines of our revolutionary struggle, that
subject has become palpable that the best of our comrades (primarily males) have been
known to prevaricate when confronled with it ln observing the intricacies of our camp, one
of the mbst detrimental acts realiz€s irsell in the f;rm o, what lcall "peiional
opportunism". and is primarily perpetuated by those "supermasculine menials" acting in the
manner of his subconscious (sometimes conscious) idol the omnipotent administrator.
This superrnasculin€ menial moves to an oppressive position of superiority in orde to
maintain the woman's attention and at tho same time he incarcerates hdr in his private pool
of personal limitations. And when she attempts any initiative to exercise her pragmatic hall,
he blocks on her usinq that old familiar excl,lse: "Girl you ain't readv... you don'i know how
cold rhem pigs is... just get that shir outta ya mind and relate to dealing with the typing or
therh lund raisers." This among many detriments involved here prevcnts nol only the
developrnent o{ that pragmatic ability necessary for the makinq ol a complete guerrilla
woman (ehticing her to chos€ "that crown of Femininity based oh the image of waakness,
evallrate
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helplessnes!..ultrafemininity") but also it leads invariably to a gross collection ol potential
revolutionary women that are hung up in a foul dilemma of \,lhether to continue to act in
the manner exemplifying ulvafemininitv or to move on exercisinq fullv to her role in the
revolution to which she's thooretically familiar.
That gross collection of women that I refer to arg composed mainly of those whose main
revolutionary rnate has been killed by the enemv, captured by the enehv or iust absconded,
The woman "lett behind" having litt[e or no practicai understanding as t6 hd complete role,
falls right in stride with the counteramazon collective and conseqlrently into the hands oI
more peraonal opportunists. The ratio oI women to men increases rapidlv and the lecherous
personal opportunists,_ innead of realizing the revolutionary poienrial rhere, selfishly
advocates seraglious (the cre€tion of a harem), irrstifying it through their sematic
misinterfletation of communalism; taking it all out of perspeative and placing it at the top
of the piiority list ot political objdctives.-And rhat's iudr as conrradictoiy to t-he dicrares dt
the present political evaluation! of our struggle as the deviations oI cultural nationalismlor
surely it obscures the minds ol potential re\iolutionary warriors, the main obiective at this
time which is the realization of the new guerrilla, liboration of P.O.W.'s and the establishing
of guerrilla base areas.... People's War...
This is also a major tactic of the enemy and is effectuated for the most part by the
women paovocateur agenta that infiltrate the most potent areas in the ranks of the Amiazon
and playing on the weakness oI various male leaders, tlrev use ultraleminine methods to
seduce him causing competition (emphatically trased on ultra- femininiw) to occur in the
Amazon Camp. As Papa said "Competition is the law of the jungle--coordination is the law
of civilization".
. I strongly urge the many potential guerrilla women to move at once. rapidly achieving
that necessary integral part ot the new warrior, that will allow you to sland-up as a uud
completg revolutionary, and join the ranks of the new querrilla.
The rEny true Amazons l've met and observed in iheir dialectical dcvglopment can best
be described as the beauty of dynamics. For the purpose of security there nded not be any
l|ames mentioned, but the standard can be explicitlv typified by our most astute and
diligent comrade Erika Huggins in view oI her compleiely dialectical relattonship with our
shining stars, John and Bunchy and all her comrades. This is rvpiried also in her immediate
progressive responses retlecting the leadership traits of her main revolutionarv mate and
comrades both in theory and iractice; also the concentration of the enemy ori destroying
her; also her acceptance of that crown of Iemininitv based on the self-reliant strong Amazoi
while only familiarizing herself wi$ the character cif the ultrafeminine tr€ak for the purpose
of guerrilla tactics. , could emphasize all dav on the manv attributes that or,rr Oueeri has
made to the realization of the riew guerrilla wdman,' for she is undoubtedlV a living example
oI the role oI the woman in warfare-in Amerikkka.
Sister Angela Davis is no doubt a potential revolulionary guerrilla and from my personal
.knowledge
oJ her, I understand clearly the many contributiois she has made to oir_struggle
in the political arena. But to understand
underitand what
whit l'm saying here. we have to accept
accept 1-he
the
realness of the situation
situation_and
and not comoromise
politico-military standard
comprofise the oolitico-militarv
sta,ndard exemplified
exemoliiied sd
sq
beautirullv
in
Ericka
Ericl<a
comrade
Huggiris..Comrade
Huooiris.
Comrade
Eernadine
DohinComrade
ltlv;
Khatei
bernadine
ootr'rn,
Comriai
itty;
Kh,t;i
!e,ytllrlLy
and
many guerrilla Amazons of their'calibte in our struggle for freed6m.
pri
Th6 primary
Th€
reason for my oxpounding on th6 Woman's role is because I truly believe
that Inor
mal
rheir oTTons
ollorts rn
in thrs
this drreclon
direction wtll
decisiv6 lactor tn
maiv ol
of our
will rre
be the decrstvB
in the success ot
of many
prairi€ fire
campaigns and Surely
campalgns
surely the spark that starts a pralrr€
lrre rn
in the hearts, sot
sorrls
minds ot
of
lS and mtnds
those brothers that clinq so selfishly and blindly to-the venomous ideology ot this_moribund
fdscist society-that blazing tire thai will burn to ashes, those seemingly iricorriqible ties that
bind them to that old backwards victorian culture; thus releasihg whole; completely,.
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resolutely and once and for all. our vast reservoir of Eotential revolutionarv warriors here tn
Babylon. That lies in vou haods, Sister Love, Please dbn't fail humanity.

I think it's ftrost cleal to everyone that the European Hegemony spearheaded by the
wicked Amerikkkan Empire is the main perpetrato, of the most atrocious, predacious world
crimes and, for sure, Enerny No.l of all righteous peace.lovinq peoples. There has been much
rhetoric and plenty pretty words expressed in behalf of the war.torn victims of tho Fascist
Hegernony; som€ ad:vocaie Pan-Africanism, othEls Pan Vietnamism or Pan-Pan...Obviously
to "Pan" their way cowardly out of Amerikkka.
But it is obvious to a fool lhat the mo$ effective and major decisive strategic base is hgre
in theEnemy's cahp. Our part here is to rip il to pieces; exploding our bomb o,
oppression-repression riqht in this lvlonster's heart. not only anhihilating its existence but
also rnaking sure that it has no remaining fertile seeds that could develop into more war
babies to supply and $rpport that vast hegemony of ;mmorality. So we identily and
sympathize wholeheartedly with all p@ce loving peop,es oI the Earth who are determined
to olf the terociously sadistic voke of that vulqarian heqemony. And we see ourselves as
your dialeclical comiades of the Earth in arms against that same old motherfucker. Ther
criteria lor enlistment into the ranks of the Cosmopolitan Guerrillas shall be based oh our
actions in aiding you and ourselves to caus€ the enemy to finally bite the dust--Ths Dusl of
DeathELIMER "GERONII\4O" PRATT
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